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1st Summer as a Counselor 2nd Summer as a Counselor 3rd Summer as a Counselor
2020 Summer Season 1 Session 

4 weeks  
2 Sessions 
8 weeks 

1 Session 
4 weeks 

2 Sessions 
8 weeks 

1 Session 
4 weeks 

2 Sessions 
8 weeks 

Base Rate 
$150 a week 
$600 Total 

$150 a week 
$1200 Total 

$190 a week 
$760 Total 

$190 a week 
$1520 Total 

$230 a week 
$920 Total 

$230 a week 
$1840 Total 

Bonuses, in addition to base rate! 
1. Attend all pre camp 
training. 

$120 $200 $120 $200 $120 $200 

2. Attend in camp weekly 
meetings 

$15 per week  
$60 total 

$15 per week  
$120 total 

$15 per week  
$60 total 

$15 per week  
$120 total 

$15 per week  
$60 total 

$15 per week  
$120 total 

3. Complete & pass all 
online training before June, 
18 2020 

$40 $40 $40 $40 $40 $40 

4. Score passing grade on 
the staff handbook quiz 

$40 $40 $40 $40 $40 $40 

5. Work 8 weeks ------------- $240 ------------- $280 ------------ $400 
Grand Total 
Base Rate plus Bonuses 

*$860+tips *$1,840+tips *$1020+tips *$2200+tips *$1180+tips *$2640+tips

Extra Care per hour $7 +tips $8 +tips $9 +tips 
Bus counselors per week $65 +tips 
Rates for Substitutes $50 for a full camp day. $8/hour if working less than a full camp day. 

*All totals are before taxes. Pay rate is based on actual working hours at camp, based on your signed agreement, 
not for missed days or hours. Missing time of camp will result in a deduction from your total weekly pay prorated. 

Explanation of Bonuses 

1. Bonus for Attending Pre-Camp Staff Development: Paid once per summer on your last paycheck. 
Counselors who attend all pre-camp staff development as detailed in the staff handbook are eligible for this bonus. 
Counselors who miss any development activities become ineligible for this bonus. 

2. Bonus for Attending In-Camp Weekly Staff Meetings: Paid once each pay period. 
Counselors who attend in-camp weekly staff meetings as detailed in the camp schedule/handbook are eligible for this 
bonus. Counselors who miss an in-camp weekly staff meetings become ineligible for this bonus for that week. 

3. Bonus for Completing All Video Courses and Passing All Quizzes: Paid once per summer on your last paycheck. 
Counselors who complete all video courses prior to June 18, 2020, and pass each quiz that follows each video course are 
eligible for this bonus. 

4. Bonus for a Passing Grade on the Staff Development Handbook Quiz: Paid once per summer on your last 
paycheck. 
Counselors who receive a passing grade on the Staff Development Handbook Quiz are eligible for this bonus. 

5. Bonus for Working 8 weeks (Full Summer): Paid once per summer on your last paycheck. 
Counselors who commit to and do work the full 8 weeks of camp, and qualify for all other bonuses, including online, and in 
person pre camp staff development. 

Notes on Bonuses 

All bonuses (aside for the weekly staff meeting bonus) are paid on the staff members the last pay period. This means that 
first session staff will get their bonuses on the second installment, while second session and full summer staff will get their 
bonuses on the fourth installment. See full pay schedule on page 2. 

All bonuses are paid provided that: 1)The staff member is employed on the last day of the session/s they committed to. 2) 
The staff member adheres to and abides by all camp policies. 3) The staff member does not incur more than three (3) 
performance warnings from a supervisor. A documented conversation with a staff member shall be considered a warning. 
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Applicable Definitions 

Camp Counselor: A counselor is defined as a person age 16 and up. 

1st summer: This is your first summer working as a fulltime camp counselor directly responsible for a group of at least 10 
children in an official camp. 

2nd summer: You have worked at least one summer in the most recent two summers at an official day or overnight camp 
for at least four consecutive weeks as a fulltime camp counselor in a bunk directly responsible for a group of at least 10 
children. 
Or, you have been a CIT for two full summers at FLJDC. 

3rd summer: You have worked at least two summers in the most recent three summers at an official day or overnight camp 
for at least four consecutive weeks as a fulltime camp counselor in a bunk directly responsible for a group of at least 10 
children. 
Or, you have been a CIT for two full summers at FLJDC, and one summer as a counselor at FLJDC. 
 

Pay roll schedule 
 
Staff pay shall be payable every two weeks, in four installments. The first installment being the third Friday of camp for the 
first two weeks of camp, and the second installment the fifth Friday for the third and fourth week of camp, the third 
installment on the seventh Friday for the fifth and sixth week of camp, and the fourth installment on the Friday after camp 
ends for the seventh and eighth week of camp. 

Explained in detail 
 

Installment Week of camp Payment 
 Week 1  

 Week 2  

First installment Week 3, Friday, July 17 Base rate plus weekly meeting bonus 

 Week 4  

Second installment Week 5, Friday, July 31 
Base rate plus, weekly meeting bonus. Plus all other bonuses for one 
session staff. 

 Week 6   

Third installment Week 7, Friday, August 14 Base rate plus weekly meeting bonus 

 Week 8  

Fourth installment 
One week after camp, 
Friday, August 28 

Base rate plus, weekly meeting bonus. Plus all other bonuses for second 
session and full summer staff. 
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Employment at Fair Lawn Jewish Day Camp 

Here is a job that has value!! 
Most of our staff policies are guided by the simple principle that staff are hired to help the children in 
their care to grow and learn. 

More than having fun at camp; activities, trips and sports are all opportunities designed to help kids 
learn valuable life skills like sharing, helping, team work and sportsmanship. 

Teaching a child how to hold a bat or score a goal is great, but we want to do more; we focus on 
teaching kids how to pass the ball, how to be happy for someone on the other team who just scored a 
goal for the first time in their life. 

We use time at art to teach kids how to share and trade supplies with others. We use lunch time to 
help kids sit with the kid that no one wants to sit with and help start a new friendship. 
 
In order to accomplish all this and more, a few basic values are needed: 

 Counselors who are always focused on their kids and participating with them. 
 Counselors who lead most of the activities for their kids, so the counselor who knows the 

kids best can help them learn important life skills as they play and have fun. 
 Counselors who are committed to the session or full summer and show up every day on 

time to show the kids that they care about them. 
 Counselors who can spot positive behavior in kids, so they can praise it and reinforce it. 
 Counselors who praise positive behavior immediately when they see it to show kids they 

noticed it.  
 Counselors who are specific in their praise of positive behavior, and also label the 

behavior as something positive that kids want to be. This shows kids what they need to do 
to be a good person. 

 

Why we pay more than most camps in the area? 
As a camp, we want to show our appreciation for the hard work our staff put in every day and the 
commitment they make to the kids in their bunk. We feel that the best way to do that is to pay our 
staff well. 
While some camps will spend a lot of their budget on staff trips and other fun things for staff which 
results in a smaller check, we think that staff would rather get paid better and decide on their own 
what to do with their money. 
FLJDC still makes sure that staff are well fed at staff meetings, have surprise breakfasts at camp for 
staff, and other treats to show appreciation for effort and participation, and encourages parents to tip 
at the end of the session. 
 
At the end of each summer counselors come to us and say they did not realize how much of an 
impact they had on their kids, they did not realize how much their kids loved them and looked up to 
them. Counselors tell us they had so much fun working with us and have even made money to show 
for it. 
 
To summarize: 
Working at Fair Lawn Jewish Day Camp requires skills like hard work, commitment and responsibility. 
You will earn money for showing these skills, you will have the time of your life, and you will positively 
impact the life of the children in your bunk by teaching them skills they will use for the rest of their life. 
Now that's a job that has value!! 
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